Introduction {#s1}
============

Viruses induce extensive biochemical changes in plants \[[@B1]\]. These changes can affect interactions of plants with the vectors of viruses and may influence transmission of viruses from infected plants to new hosts \[[@B2]--[@B4]\]. This may be particularly true for viruses that are transmitted by aphids, which are the most prevalent vectors of plant-infecting viruses \[[@B4]\]. In the 'non-persistent' mode of aphid-mediated virus transmission, which is the most commonly occurring form, virus particles bind to receptors present in the specialized mouthparts (stylet) of the insects \[[@B5]\]. When an aphid feeds on an infected plant, the attachment of virus particles to these receptors occurs within seconds \[[@B6]\]. Thus, virus acquisition does not require prolonged feeding from vascular tissues; virus particles are acquired most efficiently as the aphid tests the plant for palatability by brief probe feeds from the epidermal cells and these cells are also the primary inoculation sites during aphid-mediated infection \[[@B6]\]. However, virus particles are very weakly bound to the stylet and are easily dislodged during salivation, which will occur inevitably if feeding is prolonged \[[@B6]\]. For these reasons, prolonged settling and feeding from the phloem by aphids is thought to diminish their effectiveness as vectors for non-persistently transmitted viruses \[[@B3],[@B4]\]. The induction of aphid feeding deterrence in plant hosts following virus infection has been proposed as a mechanism by which viruses could promote their own transmission \[[@B4]\]. Indeed, an exhaustive meta-analysis of the literature in this area suggested a significant trend for the evolution of viruses towards promoting these transmission-enhancing changes in plants \[[@B4]\].

However, the effects of a virus on host plant biochemistry can affect aphid species differentially. For example, on potato plants infected with the potyvirus potato virus Y (PVY), feeding by the aphid *Macrosiphum euphorbiae* was inhibited (consistent with encouragement of transmission), whereas feeding by *Myzus persicae* was enhanced, which is less likely to encourage PVY transmission by members of this aphid species \[[@B7]\]. There are also host-specific aspects to virus-plant-vector interactions. For example, Mauck and colleagues \[[@B8]\] observed that squash (*Cucurbita pepo*) infected with the Fny strain of cucumber mosaic virus (Fny-CMV) emitted increased levels of volatile compounds that attracted aphids but that the same plants became distasteful to the insects. Since aphids transmit CMV *via* the non-persistent mode, these authors proposed that the combination of increased attractiveness and feeding deterrence would serve to increase transmission of the virus \[[@B8]\]. By contrast, also using Fny-CMV, we found that in tobacco the virus did not induce resistance to feeding by *M. persicae* and that it may suppress the induction of resistance to aphids \[[@B9]\]. These contrasting results obtained with CMV lend further credence to the idea that viruses have host-specific effects on aphid-plant interactions; in some hosts inducing resistance to settling, which will enhance transmission, whilst in other hosts fostering aphid survival.

Unfortunately, hosts such as tobacco, potato or squash do not lend themselves to detailed dissection of the complex molecular processes linking virus infection to changes in the aphid-plant relationship. Therefore, focusing specifically on viral effects on aphid growth and feeding behavior, we investigated the effects of two aphid-transmissible CMV strains, Fny-CMV and LS-CMV \[[@B10]\], on aphid-plant interactions in *Arabidopsis thaliana* (hereafter referred to as Arabidopsis). This plant is not only a well-studied genetic model but is also a very common natural host for CMV in the wild \[[@B11]\].

Results {#s2}
=======

CMV induced resistance to the aphid *Myzus persicae* {#s2.1}
----------------------------------------------------

Aphids (*M. persicae*) migrated away from Arabidopsis (ecotype Col-0) plants infected with CMV (strain Fny) ([Figure 1A](#pone-0083066-g001){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure S1](#pone.0083066.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While investigating the nature of this resistance, we found that aphids confined on infected plants grew less well than on mock-inoculated plants ([Figure 1B](#pone-0083066-g001){ref-type="fig"}), that they took longer to reproduce, and that they gave rise to smaller colonies ([Figures S2A](#pone.0083066.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, S2B). Electrical penetration graph (EPG) \[[@B12]\] measurements showed that aphids on Fny-CMV-infected plants ingested less phloem sap, which would normally be their major nutrition source ([Figure 2A](#pone-0083066-g002){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure S3](#pone.0083066.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This indicated that feeding deterrence, not host toxicity, inhibited the growth of aphids confined on Fny-CMV-infected plants. We confirmed this by showing that when aphids that were initially confined on Fny-CMV-infected hosts were transferred to healthy plants, they recovered and began to grow at normal rates ([Figure 2B](#pone-0083066-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Aphid behavior and performance on virus-infected wild-type Arabidopsis plants.\
(A) Ten aphids (*Myzus persicae*) were released onto rosettes of mock-inoculated or Fny-CMV-infected release plants and then allowed to remain or emigrate to a plant of the opposite treatment group located 10 cm away in the same pot. Aphids migrated away more often from Fny-CMV-infected than from mock-inoculated plants. Fewer aphids remained on Fny-CMV-infected than on mock-inoculated release plants after 24 hours. Based on the methods of Mauck et al. \[[@B8]\], three independent tests were performed for each type of release plant. See [Figure S1](#pone.0083066.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the accompanying aphid choice data. (B) Mean relative growth rate of individual aphids feeding on Arabidopsis plants infected with Fny-CMV, n≥24. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Asterisks indicate significant differences (Student's *t*-test): \*, *P*\<0.05; \*\*, *P*\<0.01; \*\*\*, *P*\<0.001.](pone.0083066.g001){#pone-0083066-g001}

![Aphid behavior and performance on virus-infected wild-type Arabidopsis plants.\
(A) Electrical penetration graph analysis of aphid feeding behavior over 12-hour periods revealed that aphids were less likely to feed from the phloem of Fny-CMV-infected plants, n=15. (B) When aphids previously fed on Fny-CMV-infected plants were moved to uninfected wild-type plants, their growth rate recovered to levels similar to those fed on uninfected plants, n≥24. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Asterisks indicate significant differences (Student's *t*-test): \*, *P*\<0.05; \*\*, *P*\<0.01; \*\*\*, *P*\<0.001. Non-significant: ns.](pone.0083066.g002){#pone-0083066-g002}

Fny-CMV triggered defense-related plant gene expression and changes in secondary metabolism {#s2.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Microarray analysis indicated that altered host gene expression might underpin Fny-CMV-induced resistance to *M. persicae*. Fny-CMV induced significant expression changes for 920 genes ([Spreadsheet S1](#pone.0083066.s018){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). CMV infection induces salicylic acid (SA) accumulation and changes in gene expression in the Col-0 ecotype of Arabidopsis. This is despite the fact that these plants are susceptible to CMV and that the virus induces no hypersensitive response in this host \[[@B13],[@B14]\]. Our gene ontology analysis highlighted many defense- and SA-related transcriptional changes ([Spreadsheets S1, S2](#pone.0083066.s018){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Among the SA-responsive transcripts most affected by Fny-CMV infection were *ISOCHORISMATE SYNTHASE1* (*ICS1*) \[[@B15]\], SA-responsive *PATHOGENESIS-RELATED PROTEIN1* and -5, and *SENESCENCE-ASSOCIATED GENE13* and -21 ([Figure S4](#pone.0083066.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([Spreadsheet S1](#pone.0083066.s018){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although Fny-CMV increased SA-responsive gene expression, SA probably does not promote resistance to aphids; indeed, for certain phloem-feeders (whiteflies) this phytohormone facilitates infestation \[[@B16]\].

Fny-CMV also induced genes known to be responsive to pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP) molecules such as flg22, elf26 and chitin ([Spreadsheet S2](#pone.0083066.s019){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). PAMP-responsive transcripts affected by Fny-CMV included those for genes conditioning MPK3-dependent MAP kinase signaling, which orchestrates PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI) \[[@B17],[@B18]\]. *MAPKKK10*, *MKK4* and *MPK3* were all significantly induced following infection ([Spreadsheet S1](#pone.0083066.s018){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Meta-analysis of available microarray datasets revealed an overlap in up-regulation for 90 genes caused not only by Fny-CMV infection, but also by PAMPs and specific recognition of the bacterial effector AvrRPS4 ([Figure 3A](#pone-0083066-g003){ref-type="fig"}) ([Spreadsheet S3](#pone.0083066.s020){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Reverse-transcription coupled to quantitative PCR (RT-Q-PCR) was used to confirm this and to detect induction of transcripts encoding MPK3 and factors downstream of MPK3 (FRK1 and CYP81F2) \[[@B18]\] ([Figure 3B](#pone-0083066-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Fny-CMV induced promoter-ß-glucuronidase (*GUS*) fusions for the promoters of *MYB51*, *CYP79B2*, and *CYP81F2* with the strongest signals being in the vascular tissue ([Figure 4](#pone-0083066-g004){ref-type="fig"}). This location is consistent with roles for these Fny-CMV-induced transcriptional changes in inhibition of aphid phloem feeding. Thus, Fny-CMV affects signaling elements shared by effector-triggered immunity (ETI) and PTI. Significantly, ETI and PTI coordinate defense against aphids. For example, avirulent bacteria trigger anti-aphid resistance \[[@B19]\] and *M. persicae* encodes effectors inhibiting flg22-induced PTI \[[@B20]\].

![Fny-CMV infection of Arabidopsis induced genes that are also activated during PAMP- and effector-triggered immunity.\
(A) Area-proportional Venn diagram showing overlap between genes activated during PAMP- and effector-triggered immunity. Genes up-regulated by Fny-CMV infection were compared with previously published microarray data showing genes commonly induced by three PAMPs (flg22, elf26, and chitin) \[[@B84]\], and genes induced by the *Pseudomonas syringae* effector AvrRPS4 in RPS4 Col-0 Arabidopsis \[[@B85]\]. Venn diagram was drawn based on an image generated using a free online program ([[http://bioinforx.com/free/bxarrays/venndiagram.php]{.ul}](http://bioinforx.com/free/bxarrays/venndiagram.php)). (B) Accumulation of the defense-related transcripts MPK3, FRK1 and *CYP81F2* was induced following infection with Fny-CMV as measured by RT-Q-PCR. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Asterisks indicate significant differences (Student's *t*-test): \*, *P*\<0.05.](pone.0083066.g003){#pone-0083066-g003}

![Induction of *GUS* reporter genes fused to the promoters of MYB51*, CYP79B2*, and *CYP81F2* in response to Fny-CMV infection at 14 and 21 days post-inoculation (dpi).\
Three plants per treatment group, per time-point were analyzed and photographs were taken of representative plants. Scale bars represent 1 cm.](pone.0083066.g004){#pone-0083066-g004}

*CYP81F2* induction was notable because this gene encodes one of the critical enzymes in biosynthesis of the aphid feeding-deterrent 4-methoxy-indol-3-yl-methylglucosinolate (4MI3M) \[[@B21],[@B22]\]. Consistent with this, analysis using high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) showed that Fny-CMV infection triggered accumulation of 4MI3M ([Figure 5A](#pone-0083066-g005){ref-type="fig"}) and other glucosinolates ([Figure S5](#pone.0083066.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Using two independent 4MI3M-depleted *cyp81f2* mutant lines \[[@B23]\] we found that Fny-CMV-induced anti-aphid resistance relied on CYP81F2 function ([Figure 5B](#pone-0083066-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Clay and co-workers previously showed 4MI3M to be necessary for callose deposition \[[@B23]\], which could reduce phloem flow and inhibit aphid feeding \[[@B24]\]. However, we observed no reduction in virus-induced anti-aphid resistance on *pmr4-1* mutant plants ([Figure S6](#pone.0083066.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which are deficient in callose deposition \[[@B25]\]. Thus, 4MI3M or its breakdown products act as feeding deterrents \[[@B21]\] and provide the mechanism responsible for Fny-CMV-induced aphid resistance.

![Fny-CMV infection of Arabidopsis induces resistance to aphids by inducing accumulation of 4-methoxy-indol3yl-methylglucosinolate (4MI3M).\
(A) High performance liquid chromatography analysis showed that Fny-CMV infection induced accumulation of the anti-feedant glucosinolate, 4MI3M. (B) Fny-CMV infection was unable to induce resistance in either of two independent *cyp81f2* mutant lines compromised in 4MI3M biosynthesis contrary to wild-type (WT) plants, n≥24. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Asterisks indicate significant differences \[Student's *t*-test in (A), ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey's tests in (B)\]: \*, *P*\<0.05; \*\*, *P*\<0.01; \*\*\*, *P*\<0.001. Non-significant: ns.](pone.0083066.g005){#pone-0083066-g005}

Recently, another secondary metabolite of Arabidopsis, camalexin, was suggested to mediate aphid resistance \[[@B26]\]. HPLC analysis showed that camalexin levels increased in Fny-CMV-infected plants ([Figure S7A](#pone.0083066.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, S7B) but experiments with *pad3-1* mutant plants (which are compromised in camalexin biosynthesis \[[@B27]\]) showed that camalexin plays little or no role in the resistance to aphids induced by Fny-CMV ([Figure S7C](#pone.0083066.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Identification of CMV-encoded factors affecting Arabidopsis-*M. persicae* interactions {#s2.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The CMV genome comprises three positive-sense RNAs. RNA1 encodes protein 1a, RNA2 encodes proteins 2a and 2b, and RNA3 encodes the movement and coat proteins \[[@B28]\]. We found that the strain LS-CMV did not induce aphid resistance in Arabidopsis ecotype Col-0. This made it possible to map the viral inducer of feeding deterrence encoded by Fny-CMV to RNA2 by creating reassortant CMV genomes (see below) containing mixtures of genomic RNAs derived from either Fny-CMV (RNAs indicated by F), or LS-CMV (indicated by L) ([Figure 6A](#pone-0083066-g006){ref-type="fig"}). The RNA2-encoded 2a RNA polymerase and the RNA1-encoded 1a methyltransferase/helicase protein are viral replicase components \[[@B28],[@B29]\]. The reassortant F~RNA1(1~)F~RNA2(2~)L~RNA3(3)~ replicated efficiently and induced aphid resistance, whereas F~1~L~2~L~3~ replicated well but did not induce resistance ([Figures 6A, 6B](#pone-0083066-g006){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure S8](#pone.0083066.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, efficient CMV replication requires strain-specific 1a-2a compatibility \[[@B30]\], and the combination F~1~L~2~ seemed more compatible than the combination L~1~F~2~. Hence, reassortants L~1~F~2~L~3~ and L~1~F~2~F~3~ accumulated less well ([Figure 6B](#pone-0083066-g006){ref-type="fig"}) and did not induce resistance to aphids ([Figure 6A](#pone-0083066-g006){ref-type="fig"}), despite possessing Fny-CMV RNA2. The 2b protein is a viral suppressor of RNA silencing (VSR) that is encoded by the 3' proximal open reading frame (ORF) of RNA2 \[[@B28]\], and was implicated in plant-aphid interactions \[[@B9],[@B14]\]. Therefore, we measured aphid growth rates on transgenic plants constitutively expressing 2b proteins derived from Fny-CMV or LS-CMV \[[@B31]\]. Aphids feeding on *Fny2b*-transgenic but not on *LS2b*-transgenic plants exhibited decreased growth ([Figure 7A](#pone-0083066-g007){ref-type="fig"}).

![Virus-induced anti-aphid resistance mapped to Fny-CMV RNA2.\
(A) Growth rate of individual aphids on plants infected with reassortant versions of CMV, n≥24. (B) Accumulation of viral RNA measured by RT-Q-PCR relative to the accumulation of Fny-CMV (F~1~F~2~F~3~) at 14 days post-inoculation. Viral reassortants generated using combinations of CMV genomic RNAs 1, 2 or 3 (subscript numbering) of either Fny-CMV (indicated by F) or LS-CMV (L) were used to inoculate wild-type Arabidopsis plants (Col-0 ecotype). Mock indicates a mock-inoculated plant. Different letters (a-d) are assigned to statistically different results (ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey's tests, *P*\<0.05). Error bars represent standard error of the mean.](pone.0083066.g006){#pone-0083066-g006}

![Disruption of AGO1 function by Fny2b induced antibiosis but not feeding deterrence to aphids.\
(A, D) Growth rate of individual aphids feeding on transgenic plants expressing the Fny2b or LS2b proteins and *ago1-25* mutant plants, which are compromised in AGO1 activity, a major molecular target of Fny2b, n≥24. (B, E) Electrical penetration graph analysis of the amount of phloem feeding in *Fny2b*-transgenic plants and *ago1-25* mutants over a 12-hour recording period, broken down into hours 1-6, 7-12, and over the entire period (C, F) Results of host-switching experiments where aphids were moved from their initial hosts ("before switch") to uninfected, wild-type plants ("after switch") to see if aphids could recover from any effects of the initial host on aphid growth rate, n≥24. Results of Student's *t*-tests are indicated by asterisks: \*, *P*\<0.05; \*\*, *P*\<0.01; \*\*\*, *P*\<0.001. Error bars represent standard error of the mean.](pone.0083066.g007){#pone-0083066-g007}

In Arabidopsis ecotype Col-0, the Fny2b protein, but not the LS2b protein, interferes strongly with micro(mi)RNA-mediated gene regulation. This is thought to be due in part to inhibition of ARGONAUTE1 (AGO1) by the Fny2b protein \[[@B31]--[@B33]\]. *M. persicae* growth was inhibited on plants of the mutant lines *ago1-25* and *dcl1-9* (deficient in *DICER-LIKE1*-mediated miRNA biogenesis) ([Figure 7D](#pone-0083066-g007){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure S9](#pone.0083066.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, AGO1 negatively regulates a miRNA-controlled anti-aphid resistance mechanism(s) ([Figure 7D](#pone-0083066-g007){ref-type="fig"}). However, infection of *ago1-25* plants with Fny-CMV intensified aphid resistance, suggesting that the virus can induce additional, AGO1-independent aphid resistance mechanism(s). EPG showed that aphids on *Fny2b*-transgenic and *ago1-25* mutant plants displayed no decrease in phloem ingestion; indeed they showed a marked increase in time spent feeding from phloem on these plants ([Figures 7B, 7E](#pone-0083066-g007){ref-type="fig"}, and [Figure S10A](#pone.0083066.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, S10B). Therefore, aphid resistance in *ago1-25* plants was not explainable by feeding deterrence but was likely due to induction of toxicity; an effect that appears not to have been perceivable by the aphids since they showed no reluctance to feed from the phloem of these plants. Induction of toxicity was confirmed when it was found that aphids placed on *ago1-25* plants were unable to recover normal growth rates following their transfer to wild-type plants ([Figures 7C, 7F](#pone-0083066-g007){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, accumulation of the feeding-deterrent 4MI3M and other glucosinolates was markedly decreased in *ago1-25* plants ([Figure S11](#pone.0083066.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This may explain increased phloem-feeding and suggests AGO1 has regulatory roles that are, respectively, positive for maintaining basal 4MI3M levels, and negative in control of antibiosis ([Figure S10B](#pone.0083066.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A role for AGO1 is consistent with previous work on the roles of miRNAs in coordinating defensive secondary metabolism and PTI in Arabidopsis \[[@B34],[@B35]\]. Inhibition of AGO1 activity is less profound in *Fny2b*-transgenic plants than in *ago1-25* mutant plants, and while AGO1-mediated slicing is inhibited by expression of Fny2b, AGO1-mediated translational inhibition is not, meaning that *2b-*transgenic plants incompletely phenocopy *ago1-25* mutants \[[@B32],[@B36]\]. This may explain why aphids reared on *Fny2b*-transgenic plants recovered after transfer to non-transgenic plants, but not after transfer from *ago1-25* plants ([Figures 7C, 7F](#pone-0083066-g007){ref-type="fig"}). Although levels of camalexin, a proposed anti-aphid factor \[[@B26]\], were elevated to similar extents in *Fny2b*-transgenic and *ago1-25* plants these levels were lower than those observed after infection of wild-type plants with Fny-CMV ([Figures S7A](#pone.0083066.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, S7B). Thus, differences in camalexin biosynthesis appear unlikely to explain the toxicity to aphids seen in this system.

Since aphid resistance in Fny-CMV-infected plants differs mechanistically from resistance in *Fny2b*-transgenic plants we hypothesized that another RNA2-encoded factor triggers 4MI3M accumulation and the feeding deterrence that results from enhanced levels of this chemical. Using transgenic plants expressing different Fny-CMV ORF sequences ([Figures S12, S13](#pone.0083066.s012){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) we found that *2a*-transgenic and *2b*-transgenic plants were significantly more resistant to aphids than plants of all other lines ([Figure 8](#pone-0083066-g008){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, *1a/2b* double-transgenic plants showed no increase in aphid resistance ([Figure 8](#pone-0083066-g008){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the 1a protein antagonizes 2b-induced aphid resistance. Thus, the presence of the 1a protein in infected cells is likely to explain how 2a-induced feeding deterrence predominates over 2b-induced resistance in Fny-CMV-infected plants.

![The Fny2a protein induces anti-aphid resistance in transgenic plants.\
Growth rate of individual aphids feeding on transgenic Arabidopsis plants expressing one or two Fny-CMV proteins and non-transgenic (NT) plants, n≥24. Transgene expression was driven by the constitutive cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter. The CMV proteins expressed were the 1a (replicase component), 2a (replicase component), 2b (viral suppressor of RNA silencing), movement protein (MP), and coat protein (CP). Lines indicated by 2b/1a are double transgenic harboring *1a* and *2b* transgenes. The *2b*-transgenic lines 2.30F and 3.13F were constructed by Lewsey et al. \[[@B31]\]. Different letters (a-c) are assigned to statistically different results (ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey's tests, *P*\<0.05). Error bars represent standard error of the mean.](pone.0083066.g008){#pone-0083066-g008}

To further distinguish between the effects of the 2a and 2b proteins on aphid resistance in Fny-CMV-infected plants we used the viral mutant, Fny-CMVΔ2b, which cannot express the 2b protein or a portion of the C-terminal domain of the 2a protein due to deletion of nucleotides 2419-2713 of RNA2 \[[@B37]\]. Fny-CMVΔ2b did not affect susceptibility of wild-type Arabidopsis plants to aphids ([Figure 9A](#pone-0083066-g009){ref-type="fig"}, [Figures S2A](#pone.0083066.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, S2B). Since this may be explainable by the lower titers reached by Fny-CMVΔ2b than by Fny-CMV in Arabidopsis ([Figure S14](#pone.0083066.s014){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) further experiments were done in plants deficient in antiviral silencing (*dcl2/4* double-mutant plants) \[[@B38]\], in which Fny-CMVΔ2b accumulates to levels comparable to wild-type Fny-CMV \[[@B39],[@B40]\] ([Figure S14](#pone.0083066.s014){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Aphids confined on Fny-CMV- and Fny-CMVΔ2b-infected *dcl2/4* mutant plants showed decreased growth, which EPG showed was due to feeding deterrence on Fny-CMVΔ2b-infected plants ([Figures 9A, 9B](#pone-0083066-g009){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure S15](#pone.0083066.s015){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We confirmed that the truncated version of 2a (called here, 2a_Tr) in Fny-CMVΔ2b \[[@B37]\] has the capacity to induce anti-aphid resistance by measuring aphid growth on a *2a*\_*Tr*-transgenic line ([Figure S13](#pone.0083066.s013){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Aphid growth was significantly reduced on the *2a*\_*Tr*-transgenic line ([Figure S16](#pone.0083066.s016){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Intriguingly, phloem ingestion was not decreased on *dcl2/4* mutants infected with Fny-CMV, which can produce the 2b protein ([Figure 9B](#pone-0083066-g009){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure S15](#pone.0083066.s015){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Aphids transferred from Fny-CMV-infected *dcl2/4* mutant plants did not recover normal growth rates ([Figure 9C](#pone-0083066-g009){ref-type="fig"}), which is indicative of antibiosis. The 2b protein binds virus-derived siRNAs \[[@B41]\] but in *dcl2/4* mutants, levels of these siRNAs are diminished \[[@B38]\]. Therefore, a higher proportion of 2b protein present in virus-infected plants could bind its other target, AGO1, triggering antibiosis. In host-switching experiments, when aphids were transferred from Fny-CMVΔ2b-infected *dcl2/4* mutant plants to healthy wild-type plants, the insects recovered normal growth rates ([Figure 9C](#pone-0083066-g009){ref-type="fig"}), confirming that Fny-CMVΔ2b induced feeding deterrence in *dcl2/4* plants, but not antibiosis. Moreover, in *dcl2/4* Fny-CMVΔ2b, but not Fny-CMV, induced 4MI3M accumulation, although abundance of other glucosinolates was unaffected ([Figure 9D](#pone-0083066-g009){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure S17](#pone.0083066.s017){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, the 2a protein is most probably the Fny-CMV-encoded factor triggering increased 4MI3M biosynthesis and consequent feeding deterrence.

![The CMV 2a protein triggers feeding deterrence in CMV-infected Arabidopsis plants.\
(A) Growth rate of individual aphids placed on *dcl2/4* plants infected with Fny-CMV or Fny-CMVΔ2b, n≥24. (B) Electrical penetration graph analysis of the percentage occurrence of phloem ingestion over 12-hour periods for aphids feeding on *dcl2/4* mutants infected with Fny-CMV or Fny-CMVΔ2b, n=15. (C) Results of host-switching experiments reporting the growth rate of aphids moved from mock-inoculated or virus-infected *dcl2/4* plants ("before switch") to untouched wild-type plants ("after switch"), n≥24. (D) Accumulation of the aphid feeding deterrent, 4-methoxy-indol3yl-methyl-glucosinolate (4MI3M) in virus-infected *dcl2/4* mutants, measured by high performance liquid chromatography, n=3. Asterisks indicate results of Student's *t*-tests compared to the mock-inoculated plant of each genotype: \*, *P*\<0.05; \*\*, *P*\<0.01; \*\*\*, *P*\<0.001. Error bars represent standard error of the mean.](pone.0083066.g009){#pone-0083066-g009}

Discussion {#s3}
==========

The induction of feeding deterrence against *M. persicae* in Arabidopsis by infection with Fny-CMV appears to be an emergent property of the direct or indirect interactions of three viral gene products with the host or with each other. During infection, the 2a protein elicited host defense responses that involved signaling components associated with ETI and PTI. This resulted in enhanced biosynthesis of an aphid feeding deterrent, 4MI3M. Experiments with *2b*-transgenic plants showed that the 2b protein has the potential to trigger different form(s) of aphid resistance, most likely by inhibiting AGO1 \[[@B32]\], and based on antibiosis (toxicity) in contrast to antixenosis (feeding deterrence). There are two probable reasons why 2b-induced toxicity was not observed during Fny-CMV infection. Firstly, 2a-induced feeding deterrence may ensure that aphids do not ingest significant amounts of any toxic factor(s) induced by the 2b protein through inhibition of AGO1. Secondly, the 1a protein may moderate the effects of the 2b protein. This idea is supported by the observation that no aphid resistance was apparent in double *1a/2b*-transgenic plants. Cross-talk between the 1a and 2b proteins also appears to inhibit 2b-induced disruption of plant development, which is thought to result from the interaction of the Fny2b protein with AGO1 \[[@B31],[@B32]\]. Thus, although *Fny2b-*transgenic plants phenocopy *ago1-25* mutants and develop deformed leaves \[[@B31],[@B32]\], we found that this did not occur in *1a/2b*-double transgenic plants. A possible explanation for 1a-2b cross-talk comes from Asaoka and colleagues \[[@B42]\] who showed that the cucumoviral 1a protein regulates 2b protein accumulation. Direct or indirect interactions between viral gene products might "tune" host responses to the advantage of the virus. For example, these interactions may modulate 2b-mediated silencing suppression so as to allow binding of virus-derived siRNAs (which will inhibit antiviral silencing), while minimizing inhibition of AGO1 by the 2b protein, which would trigger antibiosis against the virus' aphid vectors.

The VSRs of several viruses target AGO1 as part of their mode of action \[[@B43]\]. For viruses that are not dependent upon aphids for transmission this could be an effective means of inhibiting antiviral silencing. For CMV, however, the 2b-AGO1 interaction could be viewed as a booby trap, since for this aphid-transmitted virus the induction of toxicity to aphids would be prejudicial to successful onward transmission of the virus. Perhaps this is why sequestration of small RNAs, not inhibition of AGO1 activity, is the major means by which the 2b protein suppresses antiviral silencing \[[@B33]\]. Thus, the concerted action of three effectors encoded by CMV allows this virus to overcome RNA silencing-mediated resistance, to avoid triggering strong, toxicity-based resistance against aphids, and to induce synthesis of a feeding deterrent, 4MI3M, through activation of defensive signaling ([Figure 10](#pone-0083066-g010){ref-type="fig"}).

![Induction of aphid feeding deterrence and avoidance of aphid antibiosis induction during CMV infection.\
The 2b RNA silencing suppressor protein of CMV inhibits antiviral silencing through binding of virus-derived siRNAs, allowing viral gene products \[[@B41]\], including the 1a and 2a replicase proteins, to accumulate. The 2b protein can also bind to and inhibit AGO1 \[[@B32]\], which positively regulates expression of the gene for CYP81F2, which catalyzes formation of the aphid feeding deterrent compound 4-methoxy-indol3yl-methylglucosinolate (4MI3M) from its precursor indol-3-yl-methylglucosinolate (I3M). AGO1 also negatively regulates induction of a toxicity-based resistance to aphids (antibiosis). The 1a replicase protein appears to be able to moderate 2b inhibition of AGO1 by the 2b protein, preventing induction of antibiosis and preventing inhibition of 4MI3M biosynthesis. The 2a protein stimulates PTI- and ETI-related signaling, which results in stimulation of *CYP81F2* expression and increased accumulation of 4MI3M. This results in feeding deterrence (see [Figure 1A](#pone-0083066-g001){ref-type="fig"}), which is thought likely to increase aphid dispersal and thus enhance transmission of non-persistently aphid-transmitted viruses like CMV (Reviewed in reference \[[@B4]\]). In this diagram dashed lines represent inhibitory processes (siRNA-mediated antiviral silencing and 2b-mediated inhibition of AGO1) that are down regulated during CMV infection.](pone.0083066.g010){#pone-0083066-g010}

For non-persistently transmitted viruses, brief and shallow probe-feeds with the stylet favor aphid-mediated inoculation and also favor the acquisition of virus particles by these insects. Thus, CMV-induced feeding deterrence, which inhibits prolonged ingestion, is likely to encourage virus transmission \[[@B4],[@B44]\]. However, we observed that there were strain-specific differences in the effects that CMV had on Arabidopsis-aphid interactions. Specifically, Fny-CMV infection induced feeding deterrence but infection with LS-CMV had no discernable effect on the interaction of Arabidopsis with aphids. This might suggest that LS-CMV would not be able to enhance aphid-mediated transmission, at least not between Arabidopsis plants. However, *A. thaliana* is a highly diverse species (discussed in [@B45]), whilst CMV has a very wide host range that encompasses over a thousand plant species \[[@B28],[@B46]\]. So although Arabidopsis and CMV have co-evolved in the wild \[[@B11]\], feeding deterrence may occur only in certain ecotype/CMV strain combinations or during infection of other species within the massive host range of CMV.

The ecotype- or species-specific effects of CMV and its gene products on plant-aphid interactions will depend in part upon the characteristics of secondary metabolism in the host. Antibiotic (toxic) and antixenotic (anti-feedant) secondary metabolites vary greatly between plant species and the signaling mechanisms controlling secondary metabolism are not well understood in plants other than Arabidopsis. In Arabidopsis we have seen that transgenic expression of the 2b protein from Fny-CMV induced antibiosis but that during viral infection or in double *1a/2b*-transgenic plants the 1a protein countered 2b-induced antibiosis. Perhaps something similar is occurring in squash infected with Fny-CMV, in which feeding deterrence was also induced \[[@B8]\]. However, the secondary metabolism of cucurbits is unlike that of Arabidopsis, so the biochemical 'outputs' of viral manipulation of defensive signaling in squash cannot be the same. Contrastingly, in tobacco the 2b VSR *inhibited* the induction of antibiosis by one or more of the other gene products of Fny-CMV and infection with this virus enhanced aphid survival and reproduction \[[@B9]\]. Hence, depending upon the host and virus strain involved, CMV infection can generate one of two extended phenotypes; that is, two distinct types of alteration in host characteristics resulting from the action of parasite (in this instance virus) genes on the host \[[@B47]\]. But what would be the advantage to the virus? We hypothesize that this pleiotropy may suit the needs of the virus and its aphid vectors to adapt to seasonal changes or changes in host availability over time. Plants in which virus infection engenders feeding deterrence (Type 1 hosts: [Figure 11](#pone-0083066-g011){ref-type="fig"}) will deter prolonged settling by aphids but promote onward transmission of the virus. However, the reproduction and survival of aphids on these plants is compromised if they are confined or if this is the only plant type available, as shown in this study ([Figure 1B](#pone-0083066-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, if one imagines a situation in which only Type 1 hosts were available this could eventually lead to local extinction of the vector, leaving the virus with no means of transmission. However, plants in which viruses inhibit aphid resistance (or at least induce no deleterious effects on the aphids) will foster aphid survival and reproduction (Type 2 hosts: [Figure 11](#pone-0083066-g011){ref-type="fig"}). Although onward transmission of the virus from Type 2 hosts will be less frequent, and probably driven by overcrowding of the aphids as their populations grow, these plants may provide a safe haven for aphids during stressful periods of cold or drought \[[@B48],[@B49]\] and allow the vector population to recover after a period of active transmission between Type 1 plants. When conditions improve Type 2 hosts could act as centers from which the aphids and the virus will spread to Type 1 plants and resume a more active phase of transmission. Thus, Type 1 hosts favor rapid transmission of the virus, while Type 2 hosts favor the longer-term persistence of the virus and its vector within a plant community.

![Hypothesis: Differential effects of virus infection on aphid plant interactions may favor either transmission or persistence.\
CMV infection can engender deterrence to prolonged aphid feeding on certain hosts (Type 1), which discourages settling and provides an incentive to move from host to host (indicated by arrowed circle) (Reviewed in reference \[[@B4]\]). Aphid feeding behavior on Type 1 hosts is predominantly probing of the epidermal cells, which favors the acquisition of virus particles on the stylet (mouthparts) for onward transmission to the next host. On Type 2 hosts CMV infection does not induce resistance to prolonged feeding. Aphids acquire nutrients from the host vascular bundle by deeper probing with their stylets, and are able to settle and reproduce. Migration of aphids (and onward virus transmission) away from Type 2 hosts is less rapid than from Type 1 hosts but Type 2 hosts provide an environment that allows aphid populations to recover and to survive challenging conditions (for example drought, cold).](pone.0083066.g011){#pone-0083066-g011}

Aphid-vectored viruses pose an increasing problem for many major crops. This is likely due to increased insecticide resistance among aphids and because of climatic change affecting the geographic ranges of these insects and the viruses that they transmit \[[@B3]\]. In the future, improved understanding of how viruses influence aphid interactions with crop plants and with the surrounding wild plant population could be used to inform strategies aimed at inhibiting virus transmission and/or the persistence of viruses and their aphid vectors in the agricultural environment.

Materials and Methods {#s4}
=====================

Plants, Aphids and Viruses {#s4.1}
--------------------------

The *2b*-transgenic lines (background: *Arabidopsis thaliana* (L.) Heynh. ecotype Col-0) used in this study were 3.13F (Fny2b) and UNT (a line constitutively expressing an untranslatable *Fny2b* transcript), which were described by Lewsey et al. \[[@B31]\]. Seeds for *ago1-25* \[[@B50]\], double mutant *dcl2/4* \[[@B38]\], and *cyp81f2* \[[@B23]\] were from pools previously authenticated for mutant allele studies \[[@B23],[@B39],[@B51]\]. Since homozygous *dcl1-9* mutants \[[@B52],[@B53]\] are sterile, homozygotes were selected from a segregating population by kanamycin resistance, stunted phenotype and (following experimentation) authentication by PCR with allele-specific primers.

Aphids of *Myzus persicae* (Sulzer) clone US1L \[[@B54]\] were maintained on *Brassica pekinensis* plants. To obtain aphids of standardized developmental stage for use in experiments, adults were transferred to uninfested *B. pekinensis* and allowed to reproduce for no longer than 24 hours. Nymphs produced were transferred to experimental plants using fine paintbrushes and contained using microperforated plastic bags (Associated Packaging, Kent, UK).

Fny-CMV \[[@B55],[@B56]\], LS-CMV \[[@B57]\], and Fny-CMVΔ2b \[[@B37],[@B58]\] were propagated in tobacco (*Nicotiana tabacum* L. cv. Xanthi-nc) or *N. clevelandii* and virions purified according to Ng and Perry \[[@B59]\]. Virions (100 µg.ml^-1^ in sterile water) were rub-inoculated onto Carborundum-dusted leaves of Arabidopsis plants at the four- to six-true-leaf stage \[[@B14]\]. Mock inoculation used water only. Infection was confirmed by symptom observation and double antibody sandwich ELISA kits (Bioreba, Reinach, Switzerland).

Construction of reassortant viruses {#s4.2}
-----------------------------------

CMV reassortants were constituted according to the methods of Zhang et al. \[[@B60]\]. Full-length cDNA clones of Fny-CMV (pF109, pF209, and pF309) and LS-CMV (pLS109, pCL2b-WT-2, and pLS309) were linearised and polished using the Klenow fragment of *E. coli* DNA polymerase I (Fermentas, St Leon-Rot, Germany). cDNA-derived infectious RNAs were generated by *in vitro* transcription with T7 polymerase and the mMessage mMachine kit (Ambion). Resultant RNA transcripts were mixed in various combination to reconstitute either the wild-type viruses, F~1~F~2~F~3~ (Fny-CMV) and L~1~L~2~L~3~ (LS-CMV), or to create the reassortant forms: F~1~L~2~L~3~; L~1~F~2~L~3~; L~1~L~2~F~3~; L~1~L~2~L~3~; F~1~F~2~L~3~; F~1~L~2~F~3~, and L~1~F~2~F~3~. These were inoculated onto plants as described above and infection confirmed by ELISA.

Generation of transgenic Arabidopsis expressing CMV proteins {#s4.3}
------------------------------------------------------------

DNA sequences containing ORFs encoding the 1a (replication) protein, movement protein (3a) and coat protein (CP) of CMV were amplified by PCR using the proof-reading Pfu polymerase (Finnzymes) from the plasmids pT149 (gift from Dr Tomas Canto) and pFny309 \[[@B61]\] using primers containing appropriate restriction sites ([Table S1](#pone.0083066.s021){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) that aided subcloning into the plant transformation vectors pBI121 \[[@B62]\] or pDJSn \[[@B63]\] from which the *AOX* cDNA sequence had been removed. This placed the virus-derived sequences under control of the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter and allowed kanamycin or hygromycin selection for pBI121 or pDJSn derived constructs, respectively, *in planta*. Sequences containing the ORFs encoding the 2a replication protein and the truncated 2a protein were amplified by PCR from pFny209 \[[@B61]\] and pF209Δ2b \[[@B37]\] and cloned into the Gateway entry vectors pDONR201 and pDONR207 (Invitrogen) to allow their subsequent mobilization by recombination into vectors pLX222 and pMDC32. This placed them under the control of the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter and allowed kanamycin or hygromycin selection for pLX222- \[[@B64]\] or pMDC32-derived \[[@B65]\] constructs respectively *in planta*. The recombinant plasmids were electroporated into *Agrobacterium tumefaciens* (GV3101). Arabidopsis ecotype Col-0 and plants of the *Fny2b*-transgenic line 2.30F \[[@B31]\] were super-transformed by floral dipping \[[@B66]\] and at least two independent lines resulting from each transformation were used in subsequent experiments.

Verification of protein expression in the transgenic Arabidopsis plants {#s4.4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Readily detectable levels of CP were evident in the *CP*-transgenic Arabidopsis plants using DAS-ELISA. As antibody signals can be weak for other CMV proteins expressed *in planta* \[[@B67],[@B68]\] the ability of the *1a* and *2a* transgenes to complement replication of combinations of either RNA 2 and 3 or RNA 1 and 3, respectively, was assayed by DAS-ELISA for the presence of CP in the upper, non-inoculated leaves of the transgenic plants. This approach demonstrated that transgenic expression of the 1a and 2a proteins supported systemic infection in plants inoculated with either a mixture of synthetic Fny-CMV RNAs 2 and 3 (transcribed *in vitro* from pFny209 and pFny309, respectively) or a mixture of synthetic RNAs 1 and 3 (transcribed *in vitro* from pFny109 and pFny309, respectively) indicating that functionally and/or enzymatically active proteins were being expressed ([Figure S13](#pone.0083066.s013){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Transgenic expression of biologically active MP also complemented the systemic spread of CMV after inoculation with RNA 1 and 2 with a modified RNA 3 encoding the green fluorescent protein (GFP) gene in place of the *MP* ORF transcribed from the plasmid pF:GFP/CP as described previously \[[@B58],[@B69]\].

Aphid performance {#s4.5}
-----------------

Mean relative growth rate (MRGR) of aphids was calculated using the formula MRGR = (log~*e*~ *W* ~*final*~ - log~*e*~ *W* ~*initial*~)/*t*, where *t* = time (days) between initial and final measurements of aphid fresh weight (*W*) \[[@B70],[@B71]\]. One-day-old first instar nymphs were individually weighed on a microbalance (Mettler/Toledo Model MX5) before being placed on test plants. The final weight of each aphid was measured five days post-infestation. At least 24 replicates per treatment group were used and experiments performed at least twice unless otherwise stated. Aphid colony size was measured by counting the total number of aphids produced from an initial placement of a single one-day-old first instar nymph at 10 days post-infestation.

EPG techniques {#s4.6}
--------------

The direct-current EPG method \[[@B12]\] was used to monitor aphids' feeding activity on Arabidopsis leaves. Individual apterous adult aphids were pre-starved for 30-60 mins and attached to a 4 cm tether of 20µm diameter gold wire (EPG systems, Wageningen, The Netherlands) using conductive silver paint (Electrolube, Swadlincote, UK, or EPG systems). The gold wire was soldered to a 1 cm brass pin, connected to an amplifier with 1 GΩ resistance and 50-100X gain. Connected aphids were placed on individual plants inside a Faraday cage and signals received from the EPG monitor were displayed and analyzed using PROBE 3.4 software (EPG systems). Waveforms were scored according to Tjallingii and Hogen Esch \[[@B72]\]. Relevant aphid behavior-related EPG parameters were calculated using Microsoft Excel-based spreadsheets developed by Dr Edgar Schliephake (Julius Kuhn Institute, Germany) and by Sarria et al. \[[@B73]\].

Microarray and RT-Q-PCR analysis of plant gene expression {#s4.7}
---------------------------------------------------------

Aerial tissues were harvested at 14 days post-inoculation from Fny-CMV-infected, Fny-CMVΔ2b-infected or mock-inoculated plants. Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) following the methods of Lewsey et al. \[[@B14]\]. Three independent biological replicates were performed. Array hybridization and scanning was conducted by the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre Affymetrix Service (Experiment reference: NASCARRAYS-552 \"The effects of infection with wild-type or mutant cucumber mosaic virus on the Arabidopsis transcriptome\"). Raw data of probe sets were quantile-normalized using the MAS5 algorithm method \[[@B74]\]. Probe sets with signal intensity values above the 20th percentile of all signal intensity values were used to analyze significantly expressed genes. For each gene *P* values were calculated using paired *t*-tests. Significantly differentially regulated genes were determined on the threshold of *P*\<0.05 and fold change ≥2.0. Corrections were made to account for multiple comparisons using the Benjamini and Hochberg False Discovery Rate test with GeneSpring software (Agilent Technologies). However, this proved to be too conservative to detect significant changes in gene expression, so data were further analyzed without correction.

To validate microarray results several transcripts were selected for RT-Q-PCR analysis. First-strand synthesis was carried using SuperScript III (Invitrogen) reverse transcriptase primed using random hexamers (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) and quantitative PCR was conducted using SYBR Green JumpStart *Taq* ReadyMix (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) using primers specific to the transcript of interest selected from [Table S2](#pone.0083066.s022){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Expression levels for reference gene (*ELONGATION* FACTOR *1α* or *GAPDH*) were stable under the conditions used. Reactions were conducted in triplicate. Data were analyzed using LinRegPCR software to calculate threshold cycle number and amplification efficiency \[[@B75],[@B76]\]. Fold-changes in transcript abundance were calculated using ΔΔCt methodology, adjusted for amplicon amplification efficiency taking into account the reference transcript to control for variations in loading \[[@B77]\], and expressed relative to transcript abundance in mock-inoculated wild-type plants.

Secondary metabolite extraction and analysis {#s4.8}
--------------------------------------------

For analysis of glucosinolates approximately 20 mg freeze-dried tissue was extracted under methanol according to Rossiter et al. \[[@B78]\]. Samples were centrifuged and supernatants purified on DEAE-A25 ion exchange columns (Bio-Rad). Sulfatase was added to each column and incubated overnight before glucosinolates were eluted with water and concentrated by freeze-drying. Samples were resuspended in 200 μl water and analyzed by reverse-phase HPLC on a C18 column (Phenomenex, Torrance CA, USA). Glucosinolate concentrations were calculated using response factors documented in Brown et al. \[[@B79]\], and adjusted according to the recovery rate of an internal standard (sinigrin).

To examine aphid-induced camalexin accumulation, thirty *M. persicae* nymphs were confined on single leaves of intact five-week-old Arabidopsis plants with clip-cages following the methods described by Kettles et al. \[[@B26]\]. Leaves of control plants had empty clip-cages placed upon them. Both mock and aphid-infested leaves were harvested after 48 hours. Camalexin was extracted from leaves of infested and non-infested plants and analyzed by reverse-phase HPLC and fluorescence detection as previously described for SA analysis \[[@B80]\] but with modified excitation and emission wavelengths optimized for camalexin \[[@B27]\]. Camalexin was quantified by comparison with a standard curve obtained by using pure, synthetic camalexin (generous gift from Professor Jane Glazebrook, University of Minnesota).

GUS histochemical assay {#s4.9}
-----------------------

Arabidopsis rosettes were vacuum infiltrated for 15 minutes with GUS substrate solution \[100 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.0, 0.5 mM K~3~Fe(CN)~6~, 0.5 mM K~4~Fe(CN)~6~, 10 mM EDTA, 0.01% Tween 20, 1M 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-glucuroni​c acid\] and incubated at 37°C overnight. Tissue was washed several times in 70% ethanol before observation of the indigo staining \[[@B15]\].

Statistics {#s4.10}
----------

Minitab v15 (Minitab Ltd, Coventry, UK) was used for all statistical analyses and tests. Datasets were checked for normality using an Anderson-Darling test \[[@B81]\]. Datasets that did not follow a normal distribution were transformed using the Johnson method \[[@B82],[@B83]\]. Normalized data was analyzed using General Linear Model ANOVA and subsequent comparisons conducted using *post-hoc* Tukey's tests. Frequency data was analyzed using the χ-squared test of independence.

Supporting Information
======================

###### 

**Aphid migration behavior is enhanced by CMV infection of wild-type Arabidopsis plants.** Ten aphids were released onto rosettes of mock-inoculated or Fny-CMV-infected release plants and then allowed to remain or emigrate to a plant of the opposite treatment group located 10 cm away in the same pot. Aphids migrated away more often from Fny-CMV-infected than from mock-inoculated plants. Fny-CMV infected choice plants arrested fewer aphids at 24 hours relative to mock-inoculated plants. Based on the methods of Mauck et al. \[[@B8]\], three independent tests were performed for each type of release plant. See [Figure 1A](#pone-0083066-g001){ref-type="fig"} for the accompanying aphid migration data. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Asterisks indicate significant differences (Student's *t*-test): \*, *P*\<0.05; \*\*, *P*\<0.01; \*\*\*, *P*\<0.001.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Aphid behavior and performance on virus-infected wild-type plants.** (A) Production of aphid nymphs from an initial infestation of two one-day-old nymphs (per plant) was monitored over a 10 day period, n=6. Statistically significant (ANOVA with *post-hoc* Tukey's tests) differences are indicated: \*, *P*\<0.05, and \*\*, *P*\<0.001. (B) Aphid colony size produced from initial infestations of single one-day-old nymph at 14 days post-infestation, n≥10. Different letters are assigned to significantly different groups (ANOVA with *post-hoc* Tukey's tests, *P*\<0.05). Error bars represent standard error of the mean.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Percentage occurrence of waveforms produced in electrical penetration graph (EPG) analysis of feeding aphids over 12-hour recordings.** Ingestion from the phloem (E2 waveform; black) was significantly decreased for aphids feeding on Fny-CMV-infected plants. Statistical significance was tested by Student's *t*-test compared to percentage occurrence of phloem ingestion on mock-inoculated plants for the first and second halves of the recording and for the whole recording.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Confirmation of the responses of selected salicylic acid- and jasmonic acid-regulated transcripts to Fny-CMV and Fny-CMVΔ2b infection by RT-Q-PCR at 14 days post-inoculation.** Mean fold change in expression was calculated relative to the expression of each gene in mock-inoculated plants. Error bars represent standard error of the mean.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Glucosinolate accumulation in virus-infected wild-type plants.** (A-D) Glucosinolate accumulation in Fny-CMV- and Fny-CMVΔ2b-infected wild type plants was analyzed using reverse phase high performance liquid chromatography. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Abbreviation: I3M, indol-3-yl-methylglucosinolate. Different letters are assigned to significantly different results (ANOVA with *post-hoc* Tukey's tests *P*\<0.05).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Aphid performance on virus-infected wild-type and *pmr4-1* mutant plants.** Mean relative growth rate of individual aphids feeding on *pmr4-1* mutant (which cannot accumulate callose) and wild type (WT) plants, n≥24. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Different letters are assigned to significantly different groups (ANOVA with *post-hoc* Tukey's tests, *P*\<0.05).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Camalexin does not play a major role in Fny-CMV-induced resistance to *Mysus persicae* in Arabidopsis.** (A) Differences in camalexin accumulation in Arabidopsis leaves 48 hours post-infestation with 30 aphid nymphs were small compared to leaves systemically infected with Fny-CMV or Fny-CMVΔ2b, n=3. Statistically significant (ANOVA with *post-hoc* Tukey's tests) differences are indicated: \*\*, *P*\<0.001. See panel (B) for statistics on the aphid-infested plants. (B) Detailed examination of camalexin accumulation in aphid-infested leaves \[also shown in panel (A)\] revealed that in plants with disrupted miRNA utilization (*35S:2b*-expressing lines 2.30F and 3.13F and *ago1-25*), basal levels of camalexin were significantly higher (ANOVA with *post-hoc* Tukey's tests, *P*\<0.01) than in non-transformed (NT) plants and *pad3-1* mutant plants. Interestingly, the double transgenic plants expressing the 2b and 1a proteins had levels of camalexin similar to NT plants. Aphid infestation resulted in significantly increased levels of camalexin relative to the mock-treatment in the *35S:2b*-expressing line 2.30F and in the mutant *ago1-25* (ANOVA with *post-hoc* Tukey's tests, *P*\<0.05). (C) The mean relative growth rate of individual aphids feeding on Fny-CMV-infected wild-type and *pad3-1* mutants (impaired in camalexin biosynthesis) was lower compared to aphids feeding on mock-inoculated plants, n≥24. The decrease in aphid growth rate on Fny-CMV-infected *pad3-1* mutants was slightly less severe than in virus-infected wild-type plants (ANOVA with *post-hoc* Tukey's tests, *P*\<0.05) indicating that camalexin can make only a minor contribution at best to aphid resistance induced by Fny-CMV. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Different letters are assigned to significantly different groups.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Symptoms induced by CMV reassortants in wild-type Arabidopsis plants.** Viral reassortants generated using combinations of CMV genomic RNAs 1, 2 or 3 (subscript) from either Fny-CMV (F) or LS-CMV (L) were used to inoculate wild-type Arabidopsis plants (Col-0 ecotype). Mock indicates a mock-inoculated plant. Plants were photographed at 14 days post-inoculation. Scale bars represent 1 cm.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Aphid performance on virus-infected wild-type plants and *dcl1-9* mutant plants.** Mean relative growth rate of individual aphids feeding on *dcl1-9* mutant and wild type (WT) Arabidopsis plants, n≥24. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Different letters are assigned to significantly different groups (ANOVA with *post-hoc* Tukey's tests, *P*\<0.05).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Percentage occurrence of waveforms produced in electrical penetration graph (EPG) analysis of feeding aphids over 12-hour recordings.** (A) Ingestion from the phloem (E2 waveform, colored black) was significantly increased for aphids feeding on *Fny2b*-transgenic plants in the second half of recordings. (B) Ingestion from the phloem (E2 waveform, colored black) was significantly increased for aphids feeding on *ago1-25* transgenic plants across the whole recording. Statistical significance was tested by Student's *t*-test compared to percentage occurrence of phloem ingestion on mock-inoculated plants for the first and second halves of the recording and for the whole recording.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Glucosinolate accumulation in wild-type plants and *ago1-25* mutants.** Glucosinolate accumulation of Fny-CMV-infected wild-type plants and *ago1-25* mutants was analyzed using high performance liquid chromatography, n=3. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Abbreviations: 4MI3M, 4-methoxy-indol3yl-methylglucosinolate, and I3M, indol-3-yl-methylglucosinolate. Different letters are assigned to significantly different results (ANOVA with *post-hoc* Tukey's tests *P*\<0.05).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Phenotypes of transgenic Arabidopsis plants constitutively expressing various Fny-CMV proteins.** Appearance of plants (from independent transformed lines) expressing transgenes encoding the CMV proteins 1a, 2a, 2b, movement protein (MP), and coat protein (CP) under the control of the constitutive cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter. Vector control is a plant from a line transformed with 'empty' pBI121.1. Plants were five weeks old when photographed. The *2b*-transgenic lines 2.30F and 3.13F were constructed by Lewsey and colleagues \[[@B31]\]. Scale bar represents 1 cm.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**CMV proteins transgenically expressed in Arabidopsis are biologically active.** (A) The transgenic plants expressing the *1a* \[1a (c)\] or *2b* and *1a* \[2b/1a (a) and 2b/1a (b)\] ORFs of Fny-CMV were inoculated with a mixture of synthetic RNAs 2 and 3 (RNA 2+3) generated by *in* *vitro* transcription of the plasmids pFny209 and pFny309, respectively. Three weeks post-inoculation, CMV coat protein (CP) was detected by DAS-ELISA in the non-inoculated leaves indicating that virus replication had occurred (due to complementation of efficient replication and spread by the transgenically-expressed viral protein). (B) Transgenic plants expressing the *2a* (2a) and truncated *2a* (2a_Tr) ORFs were inoculated with synthetic RNAs 1 and 3 (RNA 1+3) generated by *in* *vitro* transcription of the clones pFny109 and pFny309, respectively. Three weeks post inoculation CMV CP was detected by DAS-ELISA in the non-inoculated leaves indicating that virus replication had occurred and therefore that the *2a*-derived transgenes were expressing enzymatically active 2a (RNA-dependent RNA polymerase) protein and complementing efficient viral replication and spread. (C) Transgenic plants expressing the *MP* gene \[independent lines MP (a) and MP (c)\] were inoculated with RNA 1 and 2 and a modified RNA 3 containing the *GFP* gene in place of the *MP* ORF (RNA 1+2+CP), where CP represents the synthetic RNA transcribed from pF:GFP/CP as described previously (58,69). Three weeks post-inoculation, CMV CP was detected by DAS-ELISA in the non-inoculated leaves indicating that the transgenically expressed MP had complemented cell-to-cell movement and facilitated systemic movement of RNAs 1, 2 and the modified RNA 3. (D) Expression of CP was directly detected by DAS-ELISA in leaf tissue from transgenic plants expressing the *CP* ORF. Additional transgenic plants in (A-C) have been inoculated with a mixture of RNAs 1, 2, and 3 (RNA1+2+3), which constitutes the whole Fny-CMV genome, as a positive control. Non-transgenic (NT) plants and mock-inoculated (Mock) transgenic plants gave a background signal in DAS-ELISA.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Relative accumulation of Fny-CMV and Fny-CMVΔ2b in wild-type and *dcl2/4* double mutant plants.** Viral RNA accumulation was measured (by RT-Q-PCR) relative to the accumulation of Fny-CMV RNA in wild-type plants at 14 days post-inoculation, n=3. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. the experiments was repeated three times with similar results. Different letters are assigned to statistically different groups (ANOVA with *post-hoc* Tukey's tests, *P*\<0.05).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Aphid feeding behavior on *dcl2/4* mutant plants: Percentage occurrence of waveforms produced in electrical penetration graph (EPG) analysis of feeding aphids over 12-hour recordings on virus infected *dcl2/4* mutants.** Ingestion from the phloem (E2 waveform, colored black) was significantly increased in the second half of the recording for aphids feeding on Fny-CMV infected *dcl2/4* mutant plants. Ingestion from the phloem was significantly decreased for aphids feeding on Fny-CMVΔ2b-infected *dcl2/4* mutant plants. Statistical significance was tested by Student's *t*-test compared to percentage occurrence of phloem ingestion on mock-inoculated plants for the first and second halves of the recording and for the whole recording.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**A truncated form of the Fny2a protein had the capacity to induce anti-aphid resistance.** Growth rate of individual aphids feeding on transgenic plants expressing a truncated form of the Fny2a protein (35S:2a_Tr) and non-transgenic (NT) plants, n≥24. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Asterisks indicate significant differences (Student's *t*-test): \*, *P*\<0.05; \*\*, *P*\<0.01; \*\*\*, *P*\<0.001.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**High performance liquid chromatography analysis of glucosinolate accumulation in Fny-CMV-infected (Fny-CMV) and Fny-CMVΔ2b-infected (Fny-CMVΔ2b) *dcl2/4* double mutant plants.** Statistical analysis did not reveal any significant differences compared to mock-inoculated plants (Mock) (ANOVA with *post-hoc* Tukey's tests, *P*\>0.05), except for the increased accumulation of 4-methoxy-indol-3-yl-methylglucosinolate in Fny-CMVΔ2b-infected *dcl2/4* double mutants (see Figure 9D of the main text). Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Data presented represents the mean accumulation of each glucosinolate extracted from tissue from at least three plants per treatment grouped and repeated independently three times.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

(XLS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

(XLS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

(XLS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Primers used in generation of transgenic plants expressing proteins derived from Fny-CMV.**

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Primers used in RT-Q-PCR analyses.** *ELONGATION* FACTOR *1α* (EF1*α*) and *GAPDH* were used as stable reference transcripts to control for loading.

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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